See the top three-point shooters in Illinois high school boys basketball compete in the COUNTRY Financial Three-Point Showdown at Carver Arena in Peoria:

• Thursday, March 7 - Class 1A/2A sectional finalists compete in the Three-Point preliminaries.
• Friday, March 8 - Class 1A/2A finalists compete for the Three-Point Showdown Championship.
• Thursday, March 14 - Class 3A/4A sectional finalists compete in the Three-Point preliminaries.
• Friday, March 15 - Class 3A/4A finalists compete for the Three-Point Showdown Championship
• Saturday, March 16 - The Class 1A/2A and Class 3A/4A champions battle it out for the Three-Point Showdown King of the Hill title!

COUNTRY Financial is pleased to sponsor the telecasts of every game in both the IHSA Girls and Boys State Basketball Tournaments on the IHSA Television Network. Check with your cable television system for availability. Check your local listings for broadcast times in your area or visit www.ihsa.org for a complete listing of the IHSA Television Network coverage area.